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Abstract.  
Mindfulness based stress reduction was mediated as e-therapy to a group of 
patients suffering from mental fatigue. The e-therapy was arranged using 
standard video conferencing software and web cameras without any studio 
capacity. During sessions all interaction with participants was handled by 
psychology professionals. This study shows that it is possible for non-technical 
specialists to arrange an advanced e-therapy using a low budget setting.  
Keywords: E-therapy, MBSR, Mental fatigue, Mindfulness. 

1 Introduction 

Mindfulness based stress reduction (MBSR) meditation is rapidly becoming a 
popular method to promote various aspects of well-being. For some people it can be 
used as a general method to relax, for others it can take a large place in life and be the 
fundament of living [1]. 

MBSR aims to a focus on the present-moment rather than stressful reactions to other 
situations in life. This makes it useful as a treatment for some medical disorders. Among 
many studies where MBSR has been found effective is among breast cancer survivors 
[2] where it has been shown to increase the physiological and psychological health; 
similar findings are that psychological health can be increased for people suffering from 
anxiety disorders [3]. 

MSBR requires a persistent practicing of meditation to be effective. This practice is 
initiated by an eight-week meditation course.   

Mental fatigue is a medical condition that can cause a rapid increase of a deep 
exhaustion after what for other people would be ordinary activities. Such mental fatigue 
may become a long-lasting problem, interfering considerably with the ability to work 
and lead a normal life including social activities with family and friends. For people 
suffering from mental fatigue, e-therapy on internet can be a possibility to participate 
in an MBSR course, when attending a physical meeting would be too exhausting [4].  
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The circumstances for arranging e-therapy has changed rapidly in recent years. The 
common use of computers and access to internet has provided new opportunities for e-
therapy without the need for special video-conferencing equipment or studios.  

Mindfulness programs have been delivered on the Internet in studies about anxiety 
disorder [5], stress [6; 7; 8] and irritable bowel syndrome [9]. These studies included 
mindfulness interventions with self-guided programs. However, MBSR is performed 
in groups, and the group environment is considered to be important for sharing 
experiences with others and learning from group dialogue [10].  

The therapeutic results of a study where MBSR therapy in a group mediated as a live 
e-therapy has been described by Johansson et al. [3; 11]. The same study is in this paper 
examined from the perspective of e-therapy and how e-therapy used in a simple setting, 
using standard software and equipment can be effective.  

2 MBSR 

MBSR, mindfulness based stress reduction is a highly structured meditation program 
developed by Kabat-Zinn [1]. The program consists of a set of meditations and yoga 
exercises which is much more comprehensive than ordinary stress reduction 
techniques. The program consists of eight weekly 2.5-hour long group sessions, one 
day-long silent retreat. Participants are doing 45 minutes’ meditations and additional 
home practices, 6 days a week.  

In a workshop, a group of participants are guided by a certified MBSR instructor. 
Becoming a certified instructor requires year-long regular personal practices of the 
different aspects of the MBSR program.  Also it is required to co-practice during several 
MBSR courses with a certified mentor [12]. 

MBSR has proven effective in a number of studies, particularly in reducing stress 
[13; 14]. In a study on breast cancer survivors MSBR showed an improved 
physiological and psychological state for patients [2]. 

Aucoin et al. [15] reports in a meta-analysis of studies where MBSR therapy has 
been used for patients having gastrointestinal disorders how MBSR intervention may 
be useful in improving patient symptoms, but there is a need for improved 
methodological quality in future studies.  

There are very few studies on the combination of MBSR and e-therapy, one example 
is the study by Johansson et al [4; 11].   

3 Mental fatigue 

Mental fatigue is a long lasting brain and cognitive fatigue. It is different from the 
normal tiredness experienced by all people in some situations; typically, a pronounced 
and rapid mental exhaustion will occur even after slighter activities [16]. Mental fatigue 
can have different causes: traumatic brain injury, stroke, Multiple Sclerosis, brain 
inflammation and Parkinson’s disease may frequently cause this syndrome [17; 18].  
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4 e-therapy 

E-therapy can be defined in different ways. One definition is where a health care 
professional provides therapy via any electronic channel such as video conferencing, 
virtual reality, chat technology or any combination of these [19].  

In the community of psychologists there in an ongoing debate on the advantages and 
shortcomings of e-therapy [20]. Amichai et al. [20] describes how therapists argue that 
the remoteness impedes a close relation during the therapy and causes a larger number 
of drop-outs. On the other hand, internet can provide a safe environment where trust 
increases. The availability regardless of physical place is by some argued as a great 
advantage.  

The novel use of e-therapy has introduced many new aspects and qualities in the 
therapeutic situation. There are reports how e-therapy attract other groups than face-to-
face therapy, how the mental and physical barriers to therapy are decreased but also 
how over time these differences have become smaller [21].  

In a therapy an important factor is the relationship between the therapist and the 
patients. In a systematic review of e-therapy, Sucala et al. [22] report that e-therapy is 
at least equivalent to face-to-face therapy in terms of therapeutic alliance. The study 
also shows, that there is a relationship between the therapeutic alliance and the e-
therapy outcome.  

E-therapy has been proven effective in other situations apart from MBSR: Studies 
of e-therapy use in CBT (Cognitive Behaviour Therapy) [23] and Problem drinkers [21] 
both show positive effects. 

5 Method 

5.1 MBSR therapy  

Participants were recruited from an advertisement in a local daily paper and from 
information presented on the website of the department of Department of Clinical 
Neuroscience and Rehabilitation. Persons suffering from mental fatigue syndrome were 
invited to participate. An initial screening of potential participants was conducted via a 
telephone conversation. Selected and interested participants were later interviewed by 
a neurologist and a neuropsychologist to ascertain their acquired brain injury. The 
inclusion criteria were as follows: men and women between 20 and 65 years of age; 
had been employed prior to suffering a stroke or traumatic brain injury (TBI); had 
recovered from neurological and neuropsychological symptoms and suffering from 
pathological mental fatigue for at least 6 months before inclusion in the study. The 
exclusion criteria were: psychiatric or neurological disorders; a history of alcohol or 
drug abuse; significant cognitive impairment; and having previously attended an 
MBSR program. 

In total there were two e-therapy groups with 13 and 7 participants respectively. The 
average age was 47 years and the groups had 75 % female participants [4]. In a larger 
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study face-to-face MBSR sessions and control groups (weekly active walking in a 
group in the nature) were included [16]. 

The MBSR therapy was conducted during an eight-week period which is the set time 
for an MBSR program [1]. Sessions are for 2.5 hours, except for one session which is 
for a whole silent day.  

During the therapy sessions, there were two psychologists present, one certified 
MBSR-teacher leading the session and one handling the internet platform and the 
contact with participants.  

5.2 e-therapy setting 

The locality for the e-therapy sessions were chosen to be an ordinary home (Fig. 1). 
There were several reasons for this: by avoiding a hospital or institution environment it 
was presumed that a more relaxed atmosphere would be achieved. Also, there were 
economical and practical advantages in the sense of travel distance and costs.   

Internet connection was ADSL 8 Mbit download and 1 Mbit upload, this being a 
very moderate capacity.  

The communication platform was Adobe Connect Meeting. In this platform the 
participants were using web-cams and microphones to communicate with each other 
and the psychologists. For the session leader a separate web-cam on a tripod was used 
to provide a good view. 
 

 
Fig. 1. MBSR meditation during a session 

5.3 Interview 

The psychologist responsible for the contact with participants was interviewed to 
capture different aspects and experiences of e-therapy. This interview used open-ended 
questions (Appendix).  
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5.4 Questionnaire 

A questionnaire was sent to participants with the aim to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the mindfulness therapy. Even though the questionnaire primarily was not aimed to 
evaluate the technical aspects of the e-therapy, open questions made it possible to obtain 
information about the total experience (Appendix). 

6 Result 

6.1 e-therapy setting 

Adobe Connect provides a relatively low resolution video with some issues in lip-
synchronization. However, this did not impair the therapy situation as reported both by 
psychologists and participants.  

It was found that the low internet capacity was sufficient to perform a therapy 
session. In this setting the voice is considered the most important factor; however, the 
possibility for the participants to both see the therapist and the other participants are 
important and this was possible in a sufficient way.  

6.1.1 Technical handling of the therapy sessions 

The psychologist handling Adobe Connect and guiding participants had only basic 
previous experiences from the platform. Despite this, she had few problems setting up 
the system and establishing connection using audio and video with the participants. It 
should be noted that Adobe Connect runs as a plug-in in the web-browser, making audio 
and video usage more difficult than other conferencing system running as native 
applications, e.g. Skype.  

Adobe Connect has a possibility to record meetings. Here recorded sessions were 
made available for the participants afterwards. This was as a back-up in case of 
technical difficulties and an option for participants who could not attend the whole 
session.  

6.1.2 Technical skills 

The psychologist reports that most of the participants could be considered as normal 
internet users without any special technical skills. However, some of them suffered 
heavily from mental fatigue, making many every-day tasks difficult, included handling 
computers. “I believe that our patients are using internet in a way many people today 
do, they are certainly not technical experts”.  

The psychologist handling contacts with participants has had a shorter training in 
Adobe Connect provided by University of Gothenburg.  
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6.1.3 Questionnaire responses 

In total there were 16 persons responding to the questionnaire.  
 
1. How did you manage participating in the MBSR course? 

All but one participant claims that it worked well. This person says he/she had 
problems with the technique without stating the cause.  

2. How did it work for you, learning the MBSR curriculum? 
Almost all participants state positive answers: “Very well, no problems to 
understand instructions”. “The visual part gives me good learning”. One states: 
“I had technical problems”. Other comments concern the personal situation and 
about not having enough time for practice.  

3. What have you learned from the MBSR course?  
4. What did you gain from the MBSR course? 

Answers on these two question mix and are treated together. They concern 
mostly the effectiveness of the MBSR therapy. Many states a greater calmness 
and gaining new tools to handle the symptoms of mental fatigue. One 
participant: “Learned how to unwind and how to be present here and now, to 
live a calmer life, to find balance within”. 

5. Which elements have been difficult? 
Answers here often relate to group dynamics such as not having interest in other 
peoples’ problems. A technical issue that is mentioned is the differing levels of 
sound from different participants: “Keeping the focus throughout the session (is 
hard), to absorb everything, the noise levels of the microphones”. For some the 
total amount of noise is tiresome.  

6. How did you manage the full-day retreat (if you participated)? 
Most participants talk about a day in rest and a very positive experience. Here 
no technical issues are mentioned.  

7. Have close relatives or friends noticed any change in you? 
A majority states “yes”. Mostly comments like “I feel calmer”, “more alert”, 
“happier”.  

8. Would you recommend this program to others who suffers from mental 
fatigue? 
All answers state yes with different phrasings. “Should be mandatory in 
rehabilitation”.  

6.1.4 Therapy sessions 

During therapy sessions the major part of the time is spent where the session leader 
instructs the participants. The session leader is shown in a large video, but the central 
part is the audio instructions. In the end of the session there is a round table discussion 
about the experiences of the therapy. These meetings have worked with only few 
technical problems: participants have had too old computers for running video 
conferencing, connecting microphone has in few cases been troublesome. All 
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participants have been able to attend and no one has been forced to drop out for 
technical reasons.  

6.1.5 Group sessions 

The psychologists report how a trust and a feeling of group membership gradually 
was developed among participants. “The part where the participants meet in a video 
session after the MBSR class and sharing common experiences is creating an important 
social dimension”. 

6.1.6 Side effects  

Several of the participants have reported to the psychologists that they would not 
have attended if this had been a face-to-face meeting. For some it would require many 
hours of travel to reach the session. With the handicap of mental fatigue, this is not a 
possibility. Some participants live in distant parts of the country, for them this has been 
a great opportunity to attend a therapy.  

Other participants report that the possibility to just quietly leave the session when 
tiredness gets too heavy, has been a great advantage of MSBR as e-therapy.  

6.1.7 Medical effects 

The medical results are described by Johansson et al. [11]. The authors conclude that 
the e-therapy program has led to significantly reduced mental fatigue and cognitive 
improvement in attention compared to the control group. 

7 Discussion 

Studies assessing the use of e-therapy in CBT (Cognitive Behaviour Therapy) 
suggest that e-therapy causes limitations in the availability due to the cost of equipment 
and skills in using computers [23]. Our study shows how persons with common skills 
in computer usage and are in their middle ages mange well to attend the e-therapy 
sessions. We believe one reason for this that during the last years the technical 
infrastructure has made high-speed internet available to a large majority of the 
population. Sweden ranking as world number two in internet connection speed and the 
rest of the world follow the same increasing trend [24]. The almost population-wide 
availability of internet has created interesting opportunities for usages in e-therapy that 
previously have not been possible [21]. In our study about three forth of the participants 
are women having an average age of 47 years. The psychologist’s statement that 
participants are people without special technical skills, but rather having impaired 
functions also suggests that the techniques used are suitable for large parts of the 
population.  

An important aspect of a therapy is to provide a safe environment where participants 
can engage in the activities with comfort. Prabhakar [25] reports about how e-therapy 
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attracted patients that otherwise would not have sought face-to-face therapy. The 
therapists report in this study of a growing trust and a feeling of belonging to a group. 
In our setting, using web-cameras and voice may have promoted this common trust.  

This group of people suffering from mental fatigue syndrome is a small and fairly 
unknown group which is possibly underdiagnosed [16]. E-therapy has shown to be a 
great possibility for treatment in this group since therapy resources are not widely 
available throughout the country. This is a common reported advantage of e-therapy for 
example when minority groups are seeking relevant therapy [20]. 

The cost of a therapy session was in an e-therapy program reduced by 50% compared 
to conventional therapy [25]. Economy is an important factor in medical treatment 
which most likely further will promote e-therapy. Interesting in our study is how the 
cost of technical setup can be lowered drastically. By using standard conferencing 
software and inexpensive video equipment, the technical costs were very low.  

Several factors have made this low cost but effective e-therapy setting possible: the 
high availability of computers and high-speed internet connections, the high level in 
the population of computer experience, the availability inexpensive hardware and 
software. This made it possible for non-IT personnel such as psychologists to manage 
e-therapy sessions with only little special training.  

8 Conclusion 

This study shows that it is possible for non-technical specialists to arrange an 
advanced and greatly functional e-therapy to a low cost using standard techniques. The 
participants report that the e-therapy sessions have worked well. Johansson et al. [11] 
report of reduced mental fatigue and cognitive improvements in the same study. Several 
factors contribute to this: availability of high-speed internet, suitable standard software 
and hardware and a general high IT-competence allowing non-specialists to utilize 
advanced techniques. 
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10 Appendix 

Open questions in questionnaire to participants: 
 

1. How did you manage participating in the MBSR course? 
2. How did it work for you, learning the MBSR curriculum?  
3. What have you learned from the MBSR course?  
4. What did you gain from the MBSR course?  
5. Which elements have been difficult?  
6. How did you manage the full-day retreat (if you participated)?  
7. Have close relatives or friends noticed any change in you?  
8. Would you recommend this program to others who suffers from mental fatigue? 

 
 

Interview questions to psychologist: 
 
x Describe your previous experiences with video conferencing. 
x How have you experienced the participants’ technical skills? 
x How can the video conferencing sessions be described from a technical 

perspective? 
x How can the video conferencing sessions be described from a therapeutical 

perspective? 
x Can you see any special advantages or disadvantages training MBSR using e-

therapy for this group of patients? 
 
  


